In Inkberrow, Cookhill, Kington and Dormston
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The
What’s On
team of
production and
distribution
volunteers wish all our
readers and
advertisers a very
Happy Christmas
and festive
New Year!
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INKBERROW MILLENNIUM GREEN TRUST
It’s great to see so many users of the Millennium Green – families with children, visitors,
disabled people, dog walkers, ‘geocachers’, apple and pear enthusiasts – and the ‘Friends of
Inkberrow Primary’ treasure hunters in October half-term. In the interests of all users
(especially dog walkers) there are new signs in the second field:
“KEEP DOGS ON SHORT LEAD PLEASE”
It is not practical to get agricultural machinery into the second field – it is too uneven. So
sheep have a valuable role in keeping the grass down and in the restoration of the
wildflowers as part of the Trust’s ‘Higher Level Stewardship’ agreement with Natural
England. And children like to see them.
In March 2020, Trustees decided to ban dogs from the second field following yet another
dog attack on a sheep. The Dogs (Protection of Livestock) Act 1953 says that if a dog
worries sheep on agricultural land, the owner and/or the person in charge of the dogs is
guilty of a criminal offence.
The Trustees are keen that everyone enjoys this space. The situation was therefore
reviewed at the Trust’s AGM in October. The new signs are clear and reasonable – and the
Trustees ask all dog walkers for their cooperation. Is your dog quite placid? It may be but if others see you walking it without a lead, they may think they can do so too. So all dog
walkers - please follow the signs.
Enjoy the Green – and Season’s Greetings from the Trustees.
********STOP PRESS********
Another serious incident of sheep worrying took place on the Millennium Green
on Saturday November 14 when a man let his dog off the lead in the second field
despite all the notices because he couldn't see the sheep. This resulted in two sheep ending
up on their backs and all four sheep being very traumatised. A sheep on its back cannot get
up and will soon die because it cannot breathe properly. Fortunately another visitor to the
Green saw the incident, righted one of the sheep and contacted an IMG trustee so the
missing sheep was found and put back on its feet. If there are notices there are sheep, You
are committing a criminal offence if your dog worries sheep and this includes chasing
them.
********
INKBERROW MILLENNIUM GREEN GREETINGS CARDS These are being
compiled from photographs donated by Rosemary Morris and Basil Yates and will be sold in
packs of 5 for £5 per pack, blank inside for your own message. Call 01386 792039 to place
your order!
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CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT COUNSELLOR LINDA ROBINSON
As your elected District Councillor for the Upton Snodsbury Ward it is as always, a
pleasure to wish you all a very Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year.
This year however, is proving to be far from normal. We are in the midst of a second wave
of the Coronavirus and our second national lockdown. During winter this is likely to have
an even greater impact for our most vulnerable especially if bad weather keeps them
increasingly isolated inside.
I was very proud and extremely grateful to all the volunteers, neighbours and friends across
our communities, who made such an effort during the first lockdown to ensure that
everyone had essential supplies and support where needed. It was a sterling combined
effort and I have every confidence it will continue. The review date for current restrictions
of the 2nd December is very close to the festive season. The possibility of further controls
could make this holiday a very different proposition. Families and friends traditionally gather
together to celebrate, often from far afield. Social distancing and travel restrictions make
this impossible to plan or maybe even happen.
A feeling of loneliness, grief and even despair for some will be inevitable. Many are
experiencing financial difficulties and concerns over employment as well. There is clear
evidence that Mental Health issues worsen at stressful times and this pandemic sadly
qualifies on that score. Help is available though, from both our District & County Councils.
Details can be found online (see below) together with frequent Coronavirus updates for
our area including financial assistance for affected local businesses and residents. Do
remember though that not all our residents are online so could be unaware so please share
any useful advice you are aware of.
Christmas is traditionally a time of giving, so please this year give a little of your time to
help neighbours and your local community. Together, we will get through this and details of
potential lifesaving vaccines are filling the news as I write this. Let’s all hope for a ‘HAPPIER’
New Year.
Stay safe everyone, Linda.
Guidance for the clinically extremely vulnerable www.worcestershire.gov.uk/here2help.
www.wychavon.gov.uk/coronavirus
If I can ever be of any help to you, please do contact me. My telephone numbers are 01905
841536 / mob 07720 076040 or e-mail me on linda.robinson@wychavon.net
I am also on Twitter @CllrLinda
LOCKDOWN SUNFLOWERS
Congratulations to all who achieved the successful growing of sunflowers
(ref. July-August What’s On). The Worcestershire Sunflower Growing
Project attracted over 40 participants and households. Hopefully, the
sunflowers will have acted as a further visual aid to remind us of our
gratitude to the NHS and other key workers who have been supporting
us during the Pandemic Lockdown. Meanwhile, the seeds of growth will
doubtless benefit the birds around our gardens!
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CENTENARY WOOD This has now acquired a ‘bench’ in the guise of a dead apple tree
trunk; not designed for comfort and best suited to ‘long-legged visitors’! The grass and
wildflower seed mix is germinating and giving the weed-free and mulched surface a flush of
spring green. Legislation regarding common land passed on 2000 says, “people can enter
and remain on commons for as long as they like for the purposes of open air recreation.
This includes picnicking, playing and watching wildlife, but prohibits the use of bicycles,
horses, metal detectors, hang-gliders or camping.” Ref: Graham Bathe, ‘Common Land’, Pitkin
Publishing 2015. It sounds as if the project is exactly what is needed for these days of
ongoing ‘lockdown’.
INKBERROW FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY A suggestion has been made that a
meeting could take place via Zoom. Please contact Marion Willis if you are interested.
01386 792166.

WITH YOU IN MIND MEMORY CAFE As we look towards Christmas in what has
been a very challenging year for everyone, the members of the committee of the Memory
café would like to share with you some information about who we are and what you can
expect from us next year. We are hoping to re-open in January, depending of course on
current Government advice.
The café is run by 2 DBS checked organisers and a group of volunteers all from the village
and surrounding areas, and is held in St Peters church hall on the fourth Thursday of the
month from 11-12.30. It is free to attend as we are funded through donations, our own
fundraising activities, and generous financial support from local businesses and groups. We
provide refreshments and an opportunity to chat to friends, and there is always some
entertainment in one form or another. In the past we have had a Scottish dancing
demonstration, harps, handbells, planting, Christmas wreath demos, and a very competitive
games morning, to name but a few. We have discussions, reminisces, good old sing songs
and poems, and we have regular visits from the children of Inkberrow Primary School to
entertain us. The focus is on everyone enjoying themselves, with a varied programme
hopefully catering for everyone’s interests.
We have no set criteria on who can join us, other than if you have personal care needs you
are accompanied by someone who can help you, and would love for more people to join
us.
If you are interested, and would like more information, please contact Melanie on 01386
793035 or Lynda on 01386 793781.
Date for your diaries: January 28th 2021- Board games and chat- let’s hope the
morning is as raucous as the last!
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HELP FOR INKBERROW, KINGTON,
CENTENARY WOOD
DORMSTON, AND COOKHILL RESIDENTS
A successful coffee morning was held on Wednesday 30th September. Thank you to
The Facebook Inkberrow Community Page has had many generous offers of assistance by
The Old Bull for hosting. Attending were socially distanced tree parents and helpers.
people willing to do shopping etc. and provide help in other ways to those residents of
Loretta drew the winning ticket of the lovely John Harris painting and it was won by Linda
Inkberrow, Kington, Dormston, and Cookhill who might be isolating themselves because
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The Kington & Dormston Parish Council have had a number of complaints from
walkers and residents about dog fouling around the village. It is important that dog owners
clear all dog mess by bagging and disposing of it appropriately as it is an offence and illegal
not to do so - it also makes it much nicer for all residents. Thank you for your cooperation. Clerk Lisa Cope on 01386 860616 or email kndparishcouncil@gmail.com
HELP FOR INKBERROW, KINGTON,
DORMSTON, AND COOKHILL RESIDENTS
The Facebook Inkberrow Community Page has had many generous offers of assistance by
people willing to do shopping etc. and provide help in other ways to those residents of
Inkberrow, Kington, Dormston, and Cookhill who might be isolating themselves because
of increased risk of Coronavirus.
Please seek help if you need it – there are many kind people in the village on Facebook
who are offering their assistance. Please ring one of the following:
Avril and Chris Rowlands
01386 792 051
07957 428 548
Penelope Tredwell
07779 194 374
Melanie Hart
01386 793 035
07976 789 444

Julia and Peter Russell
01386 792 180

Danielle Jarvis
07464 930 803

Steve Price
07903 035 415

Carol Davis
07733 086 629

Barbara Clubley
07923 062 578

Alison Bannister
01386 792 707
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PASTORAL CARE In a n d a round Inkberrow: The clergy, together with the wider
local Church, offer prayers daily for anyone requested, family or friends, who are sick or in
any special need. We also have people who are available to visit, listen and support, all
conversations held in confidence. If you would like to ask for prayer and/or support - for
yourself, or someone else - please contact Elizabeth Collins 01386 792896, Jill Beddall
01386 792631 or one of the clergy.
CATHOLIC CHURCH SERVICES Our Lady and St Joseph's, Priory Road, Alcester
with SS Peter, Paul and Elizabeth, Coughton. Parish Priest Fr. Paul Gunter OSB, B.D.,
SL.L.,S.L.D. The Presbytery, Priory Road, Alcester B49 5DY. Call 01789 762573 or email
ourladyandstjoseph@yahoo.com The church is open for priavte prayer on Sunday
mornings. 8.30am Mass is shown on YouTube. Christmas services are subject to
‘Coronavirus restrictions’ as social distancing would not accommodate normal Christmas
congregations so please email Fr Paul for up to date information.
STOCK GREEN BAPTIST CHAPEL When services resume, they are usually held
on the first and third Sunday of the month at 3.00pm. Please check
www.stockgreenchapel.weebly.com where you can also leave prayer requests.
ST. JAMES', KINGTON 50 Club Winners for November:
1st Prize
No.45 Mrs D Smith
£75
2nd Prize
No.38 Miss F Taylor
£25
ST PAUL’S, COOKHILL Contact Maria Lazenbury admin@cofe-inkberrow.org.uk
COOKHILL BAPTIST CHURCH Currently all church meetings are being conducted
via Zoom and Telephone Conference Links. If you are interested in joining any of these
meetings please email our Pastor in Training: Charles.stubbings@gmail.com. Sunday
Services for December 2020 at 10.00am:

6th December
13th December
20th December
27th December

Toy Service, John Platt Birmingham City Mission
Worship and Communion Service, Charles Stubbings
Christmas Service Special, Rev Alison Mackay
Worship and Communion Service, Rev Peter Cook

Sunday Services for January 2021 at 10.30am:
3rd January
10th January
17th January
24th January
31st Jaunary

Covenant Service, Communion Charles Stubbings
Worship Service, Rev Peter Cook
Worship Service and Communion, Charles Stubbings
TBA
Worship and Communion Service, Charles Stubbings

Tuesday evenings at 7.30pm – Bible Study and Prayer Meeting. Friday mornings at
10.00am – Prayer Meeting. Visit our website: www.cookhillbaptistchurch.com
7
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FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
FUNERALS: “At God’s right hand there is pleasure for evermore”
12/11/2020
Brenda Carter
St Peter’s Church & Westall Park
17/11/2020
Yvonne Burke
The Vale Crematorium, Fladbury

A Journey into Light -

Something a little different this year for
everyone to enjoy and join in with. Starting at 1.30pm the nativity journey
will start from various points in Dormston arriving at St Nicholas’ at 2pm.
Join us by following the nativity through village to finish with a short service. It will be a family friendly
event, so dress up, bring your sheep, donkey or camels to the stable and enjoy this community event.
CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT 2020
As it sadly isn’t possible to hold a service this year we will be putting the
2018 service on YouTube, with a new introduction from Bruce and new
prayers. The congregation’s carols have been captioned so that you can
join in at home. Available to access from mid-December either from
www.cofe-inkberrow.org.uk or by going directly to Youtube.com (North
Avon Group). Hopefully next year we will be back in St Peter’s.
St Paul’s Church Cookhill
invites you to safely
sing carols from your
own driveway.
Sunday 20th Dec,
5pm, Church Lane.
We will then move down into Cladswell
Lane and Lower Cladswell Lane.
Tuesday 22nd Dec, 6.30pm
Oak Tree Lane & 7.15pm,
Wood Lane

Visit St Paul’s Church Cookhill
during December and find the Nativity
Scene in the porch. Here you can write
a message on one of the wooden hearts
and place it on the Christmas Tree.
There are children’s, worksheets and a
book telling the Christmas story to take
away with you and enjoy
telling your children the
real story of Christmas.
God bless you all this Christmas

Happy Christmas to you all.

The Meaning of Christmas...

Come along to our outdoor socially distanced Christmas stable trail
for a taste of the meaning of Christmas.
There will be carol singers (socially distanced) and fairy lights to
welcome you to this version of the Christmas story.
It will be happening in the churchyard on Sunday the 20th December
from 2.30pm till 4pm. Please enter by the Lychgate so that we can
regulate numbers and we all stay distant and safe.
This is appropriate for all ages and everyone is welcome.
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THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
This year has been a year like no other, our sense of hope and love have been tested. Little
did we know how much Last year! What about next year, the EU deal, Vaccines, more
lockdown?
We have coped with past crises and we will cope in the future.
What about the present? The lucky ones are those with fixed incomes. Others; business
owners, employed in industry or on low, reduced or lost incomes will find the festive
season less festive.
How can we help others? I see many of you come to The Vicarage to drop off your food
bank donations. During the 1st lockdown, the amount was staggering, it’s less now please
keep helping if you can.
People very close by who are struggling financially. In May 2019 I introduced the Inkberrow
Parochial Charities. This year we are asking for your help to find the people in our
communities who could do with a small helping hand at Christmas (see below).
Christmas is about hope and love. Christians believe Jesus brings hope and love. How
about this Christmas we try to bring hope and love to our nearest neighbours? A gift, a
smile, a helping hand, anything to brighten the day of someone nearby. All the churches in
our villages will be bringing good cheer, join us!
I wish you all a very Happy Christmas, a Healthy New Year and on everyone in and around
our four parishes; God’s Holy Blessing.
The Rev’d Bruce Rienstra
Vicar of Inkberrow with Cookhill and Kington with Dormston.
********
Inkberrow Parochial Charities (reg. nr. 200849)
A local charity for local people.
In May 2019 I wrote then that “we hope to identify deserving recipients which does not
rely solely on the judgement of the three trustees” and we asked the residents of the
communities of Cookhill and Inkberrow for their help. This year the charity has ca. £1300
to distribute to about 15 individuals and 2 organisations.
We need you to help by nominating (even yourself) an individual or family. All nominations
will be treated confidentially between the three trustees; Councillor Robin Lunn
(Inkberrow), Councillor Mavis Churchill (Cookhill) and myself. The names of the recipients
will never be published, known only to the trustees and our independent auditor.
Please send your nomination with contact details and a short justification to vicar@cofeinkberrow.org.uk (GDPR secure) or in writing any trustee (addresses elsewhere in this
issue) or myself (address below) by 10 Dec. The trustees will make their decisions based
on the information we receive and our conversation with the potential recipient.
Any questions? Please be in touch and we look forward to receiving applications for this
year’s Christmas distribution.
The Rev’d Bruce Rienstra, Chair of the Inkberrow Parochial Charities
The Vicarage, High Street, Inkberrow WR74DU
Tel: 01386 792222
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TAKEAWAY FOOD
In addition to other local takeaways, the following pubs and cafes have indicated that they
will be able to offer takeaway food however please call to check before relying on the
menus:
The Bull’s Head, Inkberrow

www.bullsheadinkberrow.com

01386 792233

Wheelbarrow Castle, Radford

www.wheelbarrowcastle.com

01386 792207

The Boot Inn, Flyford Flavell

www.thebootinn.com

01386 462658

The Flyford, Flyford Flavell

www.theflyford.co.uk

01905 381900

The Moathouse, Alcester

www.moathouseinn.co.uk

01789 762984

Auntea Rita’s, Flyford Flavell

01386 462536

The Nevill Arms, Redditch

www.thenevillarms.co.uk

01527 892603

The Whynot, Redditch

www.thewhynot.co.uk

01527 894289

The Frog, Bidford

www.thefrogbidford.com

01789 772369

OTHER USEFUL INFORMATION
The Old Bull has a team of helpers who will provide assistance to those who need it: 01386
792428.
Hillers at Dunnington will take orders by telephone for collection or they can arrange
delivery for those unable to drive: 01789 773057.
SIMPLY FRESH The Forge Shop, Inkberrow
HELPING OUR COMMUNITY
We are offering the following help for those in our community who, on account of
coronavirus, are in isolation or unable to leave their home:
ORDER AND COLLECT We will take your order over the telephone, bag it and have
it ready for collection. Payment will be taken on collection, or we can arrange a pre-pay
account.
HOME DELIVERY We will take your order on the telephone and it will be delivered
to your home. Payment will be through a ‘pre-pay account’
MEDICATIONS We have teamed up with a pharmacy which will allow us to take your
prescriptions by 3.00pm and have your items ready to collect by 3.00pm the next day.
If you need any of these services, or know somebody else who would like them, please
contact the Forge Shop on 01386 792454.
Anyone willing to volunteer to help deliver groceries in Inkberrow or
surrounding areas, please contact us on 01386 792454.
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Note: it is unlikely that regular events are
taking place. Please call the contact if in doubt.

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION ROUS LENCH AND INKBERROW BRANCH
Contact Chairman, Janice Briney 01386 792580.
WOMEN'S INSTITUTES
Inkberrow 01386 791575
Kington & Dormston 01386 792458
Cookhill 01527 543887
INKBERROW LUNCH CLUB contact Ann Robertshaw on 01386 792333.
DEBATING GROUP contact Jill Beddall on 01386 792631 for further information.
ST PETER’S BELLRINGERS contact Andrew Hartley 01386 791333.
INKBERROW PLAYERS call Gary Clubley 07788 568760.
INKBERROW TENNIS CLUB contact Debbie Madden 01386 792099 or
debbie_madden@hotmail.com.
INKBERROW BOWLS CLUB Contact David Willis 01386 792822 or John Bird 01386
791589 see website: www.inkberrowbowls.wix.com/Inkberrow-bowls or email us at:
Inkberrowbowls@hotmail.co.uk
INKBERROW YOUNG FARMERS contact Becky Smith 07563 811166. @InkYFC
or www.worcsyfc.org.uk/clubs/inkberrowteams
INKBERROW BADMINTON CLUB For details call Helen Turner 01386 792273.
KINGTON & DORMSTON SENIORS CLUB Contact Jo Carney 01386 792981
BROWNIES (girls 7-10) www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested. For more information please
call 07870 598323
ARROW VALLEY BRASS BAND Contact Dave Stanley 01527 852485
TUESDAY AFTERNOON TEA CLUB Contact Pat Edwards on 01386 792654.
COOKHILL CRICKET CLUB contact Billy Harris 07751 580069 or visit cookhill.playcricket.com facebook.com/cookhillcricketclub twitter.com@cookhillcc
COOKHILL KEYBOARD CLUB Contact John or Lyn Hearn 01789 266788.
COOKHILL SEQUENCE DANCING Contact Wendy Richards 01527 402285.
COOKHILL GARDEN CLUB please see cookhillgarden.club for the latest information
or contact David Claydon 01527 894317.
STUDLEY CAMERA CLUB Contact Rosemary Morris 01386 792714.
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INKBERROW ALLOTMENTS COLLECTIVE contact the Parish Clerk, Janet
Cresswell, by emailing: parishcouncil@inkberrow.org.uk.
INKBERROW AND DISTRICT HORTICULTURE SHOWS Contact Chairman.
Tony Perryman, tonyp-overman@talktalk.net or 01386 792024. Secretary Barbara
Berriman berri19a@gmail.com or 01386 791580.
STOCK AND BRADLEY GARDENING CLUB Call Rob Cole on 01527 821156
INKBERROW FOOTBALL CLUB contact Amanda Wallis 07769 904378 or Bill Schindler 07403 001712.
INKBERROW CRICKET CLUB contact Alistair Eaton 07771 958636, Robbie Guy
07377 705043 or email inkberrowcricketclub@gmail.com
WALKING FOOTBALL IN INKBERROW contact Roger Winn on 07791 340712.
INKBERROW MILLENNIUM GREEN Visit www.inkberrowmilgreen.co.uk.
INKBERROW FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY Contact Marion Willis 01386 792166.
INKBERROW TINY TOTS PLAYTIME Contact Jen Wofford 07930 333481 or
inktinytots@aol.com
INKBERROW TWINNING ASSOCIATION Contact: Pam Drysdale, 07889170125,
Celia Hart 07790 543248 or Richard Hocknell 01386 792291.
INKBERROW SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB Contact Ann and Richard
Dover 01789 764825 or dickieandannie@btopenworld.com
RAINBOWS (girls 5-7 years) Harvington Rainbows-Daen Nutton 01386 870629,
Fladbury Rainbows-Karenza Chui 01386 860618, Hanbury Rainbows-Alicia 01386 792304
Please note: Full listings for all local organisations will resume in the next issue.
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Your Councillors
Please contact the relevant
Parish Councillor with any
comments or concerns:
Chair and Police – Jane Neal
01386 793594
Vice-Chair - David Hunter
07807 622426
Inkberrow Primary School
Governor – Chris Burdett
01386 791027
Trees, Millennium Green,
Public rights of way –
Dinah
Griffin
01386
792993
Allotments – Anthony
Hopkins 01386 792342
Community Council, Sports &
Leisure Association – Rodger
Fooks 01386 793095
Wychavon District
Councillor – Audrey Steel
01386 792266
Parish Charities - Robin Lunn
01386 792073
Richard Jordan 01386
793357
Clerk – Janet Cresswell
01527 821442 or
parishcouncil@inkberrow.org.uk

The latest Parish Council meeting was held on 18th
November 2020 via webcam.
Footpaths. The Parish Council were pleased to report
that the footpath on Stonepit Lane has been completed
and are pleased to hear residents are already making the
most of it. In addition, announcements were made
regarding several other footpaths. Cllr David Hunter said
he was in the process of contacting STL Management
about restarting the repairs to footpath 643.
Highways. Due to the pandemic and Highways England
workers having to self-isolate, maintenance has slowed
down. For example, Councillor Anthony Hopkins has
repeatedly tried to fix the road edges on Stockwood,
Withybed and Pinhills Lane but has been unable to get
workers to come out to deal with that specific issue. That
said, Highways England have agreed to jet blast several
blocked drains on Withybed Lane and provide more
information concerning the extent of damage further
downstream.
Sheep worrying. The Parish Council is deeply concerned
about the rise in reports concerning sheep worrying and
some dog owners not abiding by signage and the general
countryside code. Cllr Chris Burdett spoke about the risks
and reiterated that it is a criminal offence to let your dog
worry sheep. Collectively, the Parish Council would like to
remind all residents to respect signage and keep a watchful
eye, particularly on the Millennium Green.
Covid-19. Cases are rising in the village and all
surrounding areas. As many residents will be aware,
Feckenham, to quote one member, “stands out like a
beacon” with over 400 cases per 100,000. County
Councillor Anthony Hopkins also said that school
attendance is creeping down within the district and said
the situation was “very difficult and involved a great
amount of planning”. As a result of all this, District Cllr
Audrey Steel said it was necessary to follow the
government rules “if we want to see our loved ones on
Christmas Day”.
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Financial affairs. The Parish Council is pleased to report that the state of the village’s
finances are strong. Furthermore, due to the evolving economic situation caused by the
pandemic, members decided not to raise the precept and instead to keep it at current
levels.
Planning Applications.
20/01909/ 20/01910 Mr. T Harries Basket Cottage, Holberrow Green.
Replacement windows. It was recommended that the application be approved.
Outbuildings in car park of Bulls Head. It was recommended that the application be
approved.
Other. Finally, the Parish Council will nominate the Forge Shop for the District Council
Chairman’s Diamond Jubilee Community Recognition Award 2020. They have made an
amazing contribution to the village during these difficult times and the Parish Council would
like to thank Chaz and all the team!
Thanks was given to Inkberrow WI for the litter pick around the playing fields, prior to the
recent lock down, and also wished to thank those who regularly collect litter that has been
dropped by others.
Thanks was given to Sheila and Jenny for planting up the flowers each end of the village.
The next Parish Council meeting will be held on 20th January 2021. We wish you and your
families a safe and very Merry Christmas.
CAR SERVICE operates in the village to take those who have no-one else to take to
hospital/dental appointments. Please contact Elizabeth on 01386 792896 or 07949 548652
for further information.
COUNCILLORS:
District Councillor Audrey Steel 01386 792266
District Councillor David Wilkinson 07979 802848
County Councillor Anthony Hopkins 01386 792342
REDDITCH CONSTITUENCY MP Rachel Maclean 01527 591334. Grosvenor
House, Prospect Hill, Redditch B97 4DN

Laxford House
Christmas tree photo:
Avril Rowlands
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KINGTON & DORMSTON PARISH COUNCIL
Summary from the Parish Council Meeting held virtually on
Monday 9th November 2020.

Your Councillors
Chairman – Cllr Miriam Tilt
Cllr Philip Collins
Cllr Ian Bull
Cllr Philip Laight
Cllr Victoria Longmore
Cllr Ron Drake
Cllr Tamzin Richards
District Cllr – Linda
Robinson
County Cllr – Rob Adams

The Parish Council welcomed new Councillor Mrs Tamzin
Richards who was co-opted at the November meeting.
Speeding on the A422 remains high on the agenda with
reassurance from County Cllr Rob Adams that this stretch
of road is top of the list for additional safety measures
ongoing.
A new vehicle activated speed sign and noticeboard will be
up and running within the village shortly.

Everyone to please remain vigilant with regards to littering
particularly along Cockshot Lane and respect our beautiful
villages, although a community litter pick would not be
Parish Clerk – Lisa Cope suitable in the current climate it will be kept on the agenda
kndparishcouncil@gmail.com for future meetings.
tel. 01386 860616
Messages from District Council include free parking in all
Council owned car parks until 3rd January to help support
local businesses and a walk in test centre for Coronavirus is due to be set up at the
Wychavon Civic centre site, appointments can be made through Gov.uk and the facility will
be converted at a later date into a vaccine centre.
The Parish Council wish you all a happy Christmas and the next meeting will be held
virtually on Monday 11th January - everyone is welcome to attend.
***************
THE TREE’S PRAYER
(Translated from a Portuguese poem)
Ye who would pass by and raise your hand against me, hearken ere you harm me.
I am the heat of your hearth on the cold winter nights, the friendly shade screening you
from the summer sun, and my fruits are refreshing draughts quenching your thirsts as you
journey on.
I am the beam that holds your house, the board of your table, the bed on which you lie and
the timber that builds your boat.
I am the handle of your hoe and the door of your homestead, the wood of your cradle and
the shell of your coffin.
I am the gift of God and the friend of man.
Ye who pass by, listen to my prayer HARM ME NOT.
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ISLES OF SCILLY 4 star Gold Award self-catering property. Sleeps 4. Contact
Ann and John Derbyshire on 01386 792065 www.samsononscilly.co.uk
HILL FARM HOUSE Dormston Lane, near Inkberrow WR7 4JS. Bed &
Breakfast, visit Britain. 4 star silver award accommodation Tel 01386 793159.
Website: www.hillfarmhouse.co.uk Enquiries: james@hillfarmhouse.co.uk Open
all year.
BED & BREAKFAST 01386 792177 We can help out when friends and
relations come to see you for your special occasions.
COMFORTABLE B&B in Inkberrow. £40 per person/per night. Please contact
Mo on 07856 358465

FRENCH & ITALIAN TUITION tailored to your needs by experienced local teacher.
Beginners to advanced. Call Barbara on 07923 062578 or email: primalanguages@gmail.com
FRENCH / SPANISH TUITION Any age, beginners to GCSE. Regular or one-off
lessons with experienced teacher. Emma Walker 01386 792393 or 07801 162829
elwpig@aol.com
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Little Bo Peep

LITTLE BO PEEP HALF PAGE AD

Open Everyday 7.30am – 6.00pm

Nursery,
Pre-school
& Fun Club

Ofsted
rated
“GOOD”

Nursery

Pre-school

Fun Club

Ages 3 months to 3 years

Places available

School Holiday Play Scheme

Nurturing Home from
home environment

Free 15 hours government funding

7.30am Breakfast Club

Qualified, experienced
staff
First aid trained

Established links to local schools

After School Club until 6pm

Day trips and
excursions

Children aged 3 – 12 years

Outside play area

Based in Inkberrow

t
Contac or
e
Natali n:
Tina o

Experienced staff
Fun, craft, sport, outside activities
Trips, excursions, farm visits

T: 01386 793102
or Tina@littlebopeepnursery.com

Any questions / visits always welcome!

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS!
Why did no one bid for Rudolph and Blitzen on eBay? Because they were two deer!
How do sheep wish each other happy holidays? Merry Christmas to ewe.
What is a bird’s favourite Christmas story? The Finch Who Stole Christmas.
What do you get if you cross Father Christmas with a duck? A Christmas Quacker!
20
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MRS. R’s DOG CLUB Are you or your dog in the ‘doghouse’ during workdays, evenings,
weekends and holidays? Well now, if the master’s away, the doggies can play at Mrs. R’s
home. Pick up the ‘dog and bone’. Tel: 07976 620634 or email: pattyandjr@icloud.com;
mrsrdogs@gmail.com. Licence number: 19/05910/ANI ACT. 4 star rating.
HAPPY PAWS INKBERROW Dog walking and pet care provided. Based in Inkberrow.
Contact Carol on 07733 086629 or on her Facebook page.

Indoor and outdoor play areas
Heated kennels
Special diets catered for
Love them, leave them to Beloved, pick up the Dog and Bone!
Call Lu Collins

Little Ashdene Farm,

07966 471602

Kington, Flyford Flavell

lu.war d@btinternet.com

Worcestershire WR7 4DH

Medication administered
Grooming services
Fully vaccinated dogs only

ART WITH BECCA Friendly art workshops in Inkberrow. £12 including materials &
refreshments. Contact artwbecca@gmail.com or 07527 113 926 for more info
THE BALLARD SINGERS Offer a wide repertoire of music for concerts, fundraising
events, weddings and other special occasions. Please contact Margaret Ballard 01386
792550.
PIANO, KEYBOARD & THEORY LESSONS Adults and children taught. Contact
your local music teacher Claire Colman LRAM CERT ED on 07511 641141 or 792440.
GUITAR LESSONS For all ages & abilities! Please peacefully contact Tom BA (Hons)
Songwriting on 07983 019853 or tomforbesmusic@gmail.com
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FIELDFARES HAIR Located in Cookhill. Please call Samantha on 07919912069,
or e-mail samnicholls21@aol.com.
NU:U HAIR AND BEAUTY SALON Alexander House, High Street, Inkberrow,
WR7 4DY. Tel: 01386 791414 or nuuhairandbeauty.co.uk Opening times Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 9.15 to 6pm, Wednesdays 10.30 to 8pm and Saturdays 8am to 2pm.
HANNAH LOUISE FIELD MUA: Professional Freelance Make-up Artist and
Hairstylist based in Inkberrow, Worcestershire. Offering a Mobile Service with 6 years’
experience. Acrylic & Gel Nail enhancements, Bridal Packages, Proms, Beauty and More.
Please contact Hannahlouisefieldmua@hotmail.com or Tel: 07511992032 – alternatively
please find me on Facebook or Instagram @HannahlouisefieldMUA

FRESH GRIMSBY FISH Delivered to your door weekly in Inkberrow and Cookhill,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Call Keith on 07886 807590.
‘PACK IT IN’. Your plastic free food shop, also liquid cleaning products. Bring your
own bottles and bags to the covered market in The Shambles, Worcester WR1 2RD.

Open daily except Mondays.
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GREENTRAIL GARDENING SERVICES We are Inkberrow based and offer
gardening services, with 20 years experience. All gardening work is undertaken from
hedging, pruning, planting, lawns to hard and soft landscaping. Call Diane or Tony on 0770
1334320.
LAWNMOWING, Carl Bray. Free quotes for lawns, turf, garden clearance etc.
Friendly reliable service. Carl Bray, Radford Rd., Rous Lench. Mobile: Carl 07970 271653 .
JEFF ANNAND CONTRACTING LTD All aspects of landscaping, pond
construction, maintenance and repairs. Block-paving and groundworks. All types of
fencing. BALI registered. Contact Jeff Annand on 01527 894745 or 07968 668906.
COMPLETE GARDENS Design, planting, maintenance and rejuvenation, also
consultancy. Contact Claire Ellis on 01527 894745 or 07773 101750.
EVERGREEN GARDEN MAINTENANCE Mowing, hedge cutting, tree pruning,
turfing etc. No job too small. Call Tony on 01386 854797 or mobile 07752 613814.
FENCING All types of fencing undertaken. 30 years experience. No job too small.
Inkberrow based. Call Andrew Smith 07789721303 www.inkberrowservices.co.uk
BOWBROOK GARDENS Ponds, patios, paths, steps and streams. Ornamental
brickwork, water features, fencing and hedge cutting. Also pond and patio cleaning.
Quality friendly service. References available. Call Glen on Crowle 01905 937852 or
mobile 07792 613020.
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FERNDOWN DIVERSIONS





HARD WOOD LOGS
SOFT WOOD LOGS
WOODCHIP
SAWN TIMBER

All of our fire wood is locally grown and seasoned and
can be bought in small or large quantities, local delivery
can be arranged.
Call 01386 792951 for more info.
Leave a message and we will get back to you. www.ferndowndiversions.co.uk
LOGS FOR SALE Dry logs, large or small loads, cut and split to requirements. S Mason,
call anytime 01905 620934
PYRAMID PAVING AND FENCING Drives, paths, patios, garden features. All types of
fencing. Extensive portfolio and references. Conscientious and reliable. Highly
recommended. Call Gary on 01905 616653 or 07863 202171.

VISITING CHIROPODIST Shirley A Lawton M Inst ChP. Hcpc. Enjoy full foot
treatment in the comfort of your own home. Telephone 01527 893052.
CHIROPODY Astwood Bank Chiropody Clinic. Botany Bay Nurseries, Edgioake Lane,
Astwood Bank, Worcs B96 6BG. For a clinic or domiciliary appointment, telephone 01527
894004.

CHIROPODIST/PODIATRIST Jenny Gilbert Bsc.(Hons) Podiatry. MCPod. HCPC Reg.
nearly 10 years experience including NHS. For home visits telephone 01789 763459 or 07883
864203
HYPNOTHERAPY. For problems such as anxiety, weight loss, smoking cessation, phobias
and other issues, contact Alan Muskett 07398 455826 for a free initial telephone consultation
with no obligation. Online sessions provided via Zoom due to COVID19. (more info at
www.rightmindfulness.co.uk).
GREY GABLE SURGERY. Tel. 01386 793007
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REGISTERED OSTEOPATH Guy Ledger offering professional treatment and advice for
a wide range of physical complaints. Free assessment. Telephone consultation available. Call
for information and appointments 01386 792925.
CHIROPRACTOR Roz Lowe McTimoney Chiropractor and Homeopath appointments
on 07989 986889 www.McTimoneychiropractic.co.uk Free spine checks.
6 WEEK FUNDAMENTALS PROGRAMME & FITNESS CLASSES IN INKBERROW & ONLINE

ALM FITNESS ¼ PAGE AD

ALM FITNESS have a team of qualified coaches all looking to support you with your health and
fitness goals. With PT Qualified coaches and a qualified nutritionist, we have it covered when it
comes to all aspects of your health and fitness.
OUR 6 WEEK FUNDAMENTALS PROGRAMME focuses on creating healthy habits, getting you
active and educates you on all aspects of nutrition, you will never have to do a ‘diet’ again.
DROP UP TO 20lbs IN THE NEXT 6 WEEKS.
JOIN OUR COMMUNITY of like-minded members, all striving to support each other on their health
and fitness journey, no matter what age, size or fitness level, we can support you every step of the way.

Become a member and enjoy
classes for less than £5 per class

WITH A WIDE VARIETY OF CLASSES both face-to-face & Online, including Strength, Total
Conditioning, Steady Circuits, Body Blitz, MetCon, Legs & Glutes and Pilates, there is something
for everyone.

7-DAY FREE TRIAL: Quote ‘What’s On’ to be entitled to unlimited use of ALM Fitness’ classes for a week.
For more information contact: Amy Marshall 07740366419 amy@almfitness.co.uk or visit www.almfitness.co.uk

6 Week Fundamentals

•

Nutrition
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•

Fat Loss

•

Community

GO GRUBB. Painting, decorating and plastering. Family business since 1930. Call
Neil on 01527 276024 or 07795 293145.
CURTAINS AND BLINDS BY SUNFLOWER SOFT FURNISHINGS Roller,
Roman, Vertical and Venetian blinds made to measure. Complete curtain design service,
fabrics, poles and accessories. Home consultation and fitting available. Call Sally on 01905
381811 or 07976 640307 or call into the Old Smithy, Worcester Road, Worcestershire.
Email: sales@sunflower-softfurnishings.co.uk
CURTAIN AND BLIND INSTALLER. 30 years experience. Contact Stuart Howell
on 07990 510078
R H PARRY P L U MB ING A ND CE NT RA L HE A T I NG E NGINE E RS Natural
gas, LP gas, oil-fired, solid fuel, boiler changes. All types of central heating undertaken and
plumbing work. Telephone 01386 792394 or Bishampton 462448.
PHIL’S PLUMBING & HEATING LTD. Fully qualified and insured plumber,
competitive rates on all types of plumbing including bathroom/central heating/showers, Call
or email Phil on 07971046392 philmunday@hotmail.co.uk
ASAP HOME IMPROVEMENTS Ltd Plastering, tiling, alterations, kitchen and
bathroom fitting, patios and decking. Call Steve Parker for a quotation on 01386 642699 or
07890 568779.
RYAN L BENNETT PAINTING & DECORATING Interior and exterior. Coving
and dado rail. First-class work at competitive prices 01527 893162.

DONEGAN PAINTING &
DECORATING Internal and external
by an approved Dulux Select decorator.
Telephone 07887 727847.
C&L SERVICES LTD Tiling, Painting
and Decorating. References available.
Fully insured. No job too small.
Experienced local tradesman. Call Colin
Bott on 01386 834105 or 07766 218934
for fast friendly service.
WALL & FLOOR TILING
SPECIALIST Bathrooms, kitchens,
Victorian floors. 40 years experience.
First class work. Stephen Cash 01386
793008 or 07795 285743.
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ELECTRICIAN NICE IC Approved domestic installer and Part P registered. Domestic,
retail and commercial. Fully qualified 17th Edition design, testing, re-wires, installations and
maintenance. All work certified. Free quotes and advice. Marchwood Maintenance
Company. Call Trevor 01386 870931 or 07771 616189
www.marchwoodmaintenance.co.uk Based in Harvington.
LIGHTING SERVICES Established and experienced electrician. Registered NAPIT,
Part P 17th Edition. domestic, commercial, industrial. Tel. John 01905 456620 or 07817
501992
M&G BUILDING WORKS property maintenance, all work undertaken including
carpentry and joinery, kitchens and bathrooms, office re-furbs, doors and windows, tiling
and decorating. Local tradesman based in Inkberrow, free quotes, no job too small. Call
Mike on 01386 791304 or 07597 311650 or Greg on 07949 538356.
IAN SEAGER ROOFING SERVICES Highly recommended local tradesman. Felt
roofing specialist, general roofing repairs, UPVC fascias and guttering, GRP glass fibre
system, all work guaranteed. 20 years experience. Free quote. Telephone 07970 056849.
UPVC WINDOW & KITCHEN PAINT SPRAYING SPECIALIST. Company based
in Inkberrow. We can spray windows, doors, fascias, soffits, guttering, conservatories,
garage doors. We spray kitchens saving you thousands of pounds on replacement. Ask us
for our fixed price list. . All colours available and we can match any colour. 25 years
experience. Contact Simon Hawthorn on 07486 008617 or email
hawthornsprayworks@yahoo.com
J.M. PLUMBING & HEATING Gas safe/Oftec Registered. All types of domestic
plumbing and heating considered. Call Jason 01386 793074 or 07931 928581.
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BRITANIA SERVICES LTD Heating and plumbing experts. All types of domestic
plumbing, heating and bathroom installations carried out by fully qualified engineers.
Gas Safe and OFTEC registered. 10 Meadow Close, Kington. Tel. 01386791321

MARTIN STYLER CARPENTER. 54 years in the trade. Carpentry, joinery, general
building and repairs. Telephone 01527 592291 or mobile 0790 1644777.
CHRIS DAVID PROPERTY SERVICES based in Inkberrow. All work undertaken but
specialises in kitchens and bathrooms. Contact 07903 523454
KITCHEN MAKEOVERS New worktops and doors. Alterations made to accommodate
new appliances and layouts. We also specialise in home offices, fitted wardrobes, cupboards,
storage and shelving, custom built to your requirements. A wide range of finishes available.
Blackthorn Workshop Ltd, Established 33 years. Call Phil or Carl on 01386 462208
www.blackthornworkshop.co.uk
OTTER KITCHENS & BATHROOMS LTD Quality kitchens and bathrooms
supplied and fitted or fit only service. Projects involving structural modification or building
work undertaken. Full fit out including plumbing, plastering, electrics, gas work and tiling,
repairs Free quotations with full 3D creative design service. Fully insured. Call Andy Lees
on 01386 792020 or 07792 663801.
GLB/FORD FUELS BOILER SERVICES AND FUEL We answer all your needs for
Oil fired Central Heating systems. Fast efficient service, repairs, boiler and oil tank
replacement parts, insurance contracts, heating oil all at very competitive rates. Oftec
registered. Call 01386 871777. For Oil deliveries contact the Gloucester office on 01452
302191.
DG WOODCRAFT Bespoke fitted or free-standing furniture, wardrobes, bookcases,
cupboards, radiator cabinets, furniture repairs. Contact David Goodenough on 01386
462591 or mobile 07709 040532 www.davidgoodenoughwoodcraft.com

KBS PLASTERING & HOME IMPROVEMENTS. All aspects of plastering covered.
Quality assured work, Call Kevan on 07834 536146 for a free quotation.
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DRIVING LESSONS 2 Free Lessons from MINILEARNER.Com Local Quality Driving
Instructor. For a course of lessons to suit You! Text or call 07986 225150.
LEARN TO DRIVE With a highly qualified local instructor. Contact—Leigh Brookes
07491 462719. www.xtdriving.com
TIM’S DRIVING SCHOOL Local experienced instructor offers friendly reliable service
at competitive rates. Please telephone 07770 422571 or 01386 792044.
V E H ICL E INS P E CT ION S E RV ICE S L T D Your local M.O.T. and service
centre. Diagnostics, air con service. All makes and models. Collection and delivery available.
Unit 1 Priory Piece Business Park, Priory Farm Lane, Inkberrow 01386 791577.

“WHAT’S ON” COPY DATE for February 2021 issue - Tuesday 12 th January
COP Y to the E DIT OR: Mike Pashby at mikep_whatson@outlook.com
T RA DE A DS to the COMMERCIAL EDITOR: Barbara Clubley at
barbara_whatson@outlook.com
- PAYMENT BY COPY DATE PLEASE
- For BACS payment, contact Barbara Clubley.
- Payment by post and in person to Gaby Allison, 6 Dingle End, Inkberrow WR7 4EY 01386 792039.
- Cheques payable to “WHAT’S ON PUBLICATIONS”. If you require a receipt, please enclose SAE.
- Delivery Co-ordinators: Gaby Allison 01386 792039 (Inkberrow); Judy Keight 01527 894341 (Cookhill)

Donations received with thanks from: Inkberrow Horticultural Shows, Inkberrow Millennium Green Trust, and
Cookhill Baptist Church.
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CARE AT HOME I am a very reliable carer who lives in Inkberrow, with 20 years NHS and
Community Care Experience, with NVQ training. If you or a relative needs help with personal care,
getting up, cleaning, shopping or preparing meals please contact Julie on 07917 351318.
DBS. CRB checked and fully insured. Own transport and references available.
HELP AT HOME With domestic duties, personal care, transport and shopping etc.
CRB checked. Call Mandy Morris on 01386 550538 or 07846 186544.
MRS B’S CLEANING AND HOUSEHOLD SERVICES Bespoke cleaning: regular and
one off, take away laundry service, oven cleaning etc. DBS/CRB checked. Fully insured.
Reliable and friendly service. Call Sarah Burton on 07989 063546.

SARAH’S CLEANING SERVICES weekly, fortnightly or monthly. 15 years experience.
Call Sarah on 07863 990699.
JO DOMESTIC CLEANING SERVICE. All types of cleaning available - weekly,
fortnightly, one-off, end of tenancy and deep cleans. Take-away ironing service. Inkberrow
based. Please contact Jo for free, no obligation quote on 07923 040629 or 01386 300045
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“NEED FINANCIAL PLANNING ADVICE OR HELP?” Please contact Robin Lunn
AFPC DIP of Eastmills Ltd. with almost 30 years of Financial Services experience on 01386
792073 or 07785 305849. All areas of planning such as Pensions, Retirement Planning,
Auto-enrolment, Investments, Life Cover and Long Term Care covered.
LOOKING FOR HELP TO MOVE TO YOUR NEXT JOB? Bespoke coaching to
help you with your CV, job search or preparing for an interview from an experienced
Human Resources consultant. Contact Robert via robert@downinghr.co.uk. Or call
07727 443 689 for more details.
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES Plans for domestic projects, commercial, new builds
and extensions by a long established local firm. Call Mike Forrester 07730 434510.
THE TINT SHOP PROFESSIONAL WINDOW TINTING AND SAFETY F I L M For
your vehicle, home, office or conservatory. Cockshot Lane, Dormston WR7 4LB Tel.
01386 793815 or 07919 004442 www.tintshop.co.uk
CHIMNEY SWEEP Andrew Smith your local sweep. Member of Institute of Chimney
Sweeps (ICS). Call 07789 721303 or 01386 793248 www.inkberrowservices.co.uk
JR HOUSE-SITTING Have your home and pets looked after while you are away.
Contact Jane Robertshaw on 07702 871153 or 01386 792333.
JOHNSONS E xcelbus offers a daily bus service between Worcester and Redditch. Call
01564 797070.
1st CALL TAXI INKBERROW. Taxi service. Airport trips, school runs etc. Vehicle
can carry up to 4 passengers at once. Stratford Upon Avon licensed driver covering
Inkberrow, Alcester, Redditch and surrounding areas. Hackney vehicle with wheelchair
access. Inkberrow based. Telephone Vyacheslav (Slav) on 07752 015221 or 01386 300045
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TAILOR & DRESSMAKER Alterations and made to measure clothes. Mai Dudley
01386 793284 or 01386 792206 or email: chris.dudley@dudleys-coaches.co.uk
ARDEN PEST CONTROL Fully insured, friendly local pest controller. For a free
quotation please call Brandan on 07983 358569.
X-PEST CONTROL All aspects of pest control work undertaken. Fully qualified
accredited technician. Fully insured. Competitive rates. For prompt, professional and
friendly service please call Scott Badger on 01386 462627 or 07800 796338.
DTF WINDOW CLEANING Reliable, fully insured. Prices include cleaning of
windows, frames and doors. Call David on 07813 371197.
STORAGE SOLUTIONS (INKBERROW) Solve all your storage problems. Great
value, new steel self-storage containers (20ft. x 8ft. x 8 ft.), for rental. Located on a secure
site in Inkberrow. Ideal for household or commercial storage at competitive rates.
Telephone 07852 985984.
KESTREL, CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS We offer a reliable, safe,
efficient and professional service. Work is fully guaranteed and insured. For a free visit,
estimate or advice, telephone KESTREL CLEANING SERVICES 01386 792762. We will be
pleased to discuss your cleaning requirements.
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TECHNOLOGY
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New Timbrell ½ page advert
Westall Court, Holberrow Green, Worcs. B96 6JY

Local, family run business, fully insured, with over 30 years experience.

Tiled / Slate / Flat Roofs
Chimney / Lead Works

Re-roofs / Roof Repairs
Roof Conversions
Rainwater Systems
Roof Light Installations

Tel: 01386 792638

Mob: 07733 108980

www.timbrellroofingservices.co.uk
email: info@timbrellroofingservices.co.uk

PSW 1/4 page full colour advert

All wrapped up
for Christmas

PHONE, COLLECT, DELIVER
www.psw.co.uk

Studley
16 Alcester Road
Tel: 01527 853136

Worcester
43 Foregate Street
Tel: 01905 613849

Alcester
2 Bulls Head Yard
Tel: 01789 400717

Your friendly local veterinary surgery

McGettigans

Lissadel, 106, The Ridgeway, Astwood Bank B96 6NA
Only 4 miles from Inkberrow

PETS

Consultations by Appointment - 24 Hour EMERGENCY COVER
Tel: 01527 893016 Fax: 01527 893008
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